
Junior Waiter

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Fine Dining Waiter with over 2 years of experience and an excellent record of providing 
professional, high-quality service to clients. Developed a diverse background and skillset 
adaptable to new restaurants or dining concepts. Known for being a dependable team member 
who always makes a complete effort to give clients a dining experience which exceeds their 
expectations. To secure a position that will enable me to use my strong communication and 
customer service skills and the ability to work well with people.

Skills

Fork Lift Certified, Cooking, Customer Service, Trainer, Bilingual In English And Spanish

Work Experience

Junior Waiter
ABC Corporation  March 2017 – Present 
 Checking with customers to ensure that they are enjoying their meals and take action to 

correct any problems.
 Writing patrons food orders on order slips, memorizing orders, or entering orders into 

computers for transmittal to kitchen staff.
 Checking patrons identification to ensure that they meet minimum age requirements for 

consumption of alcoholic beverages.
 Serving food or beverages to patrons, and preparing or serving specialty dishes at tables as 

required.
 Presenting menus to patrons and answering questions about menu items, making 

recommendations upon request.
 Rolling silverware, setting up food stations or setting up dining areas to prepare for the next 

shift or for large parties.
 Stocking service areas with supplies such as coffee, food, tableware, and linens.

Waiter - Intern
ABC Corporation  January 2016 – September 2016 
 Assisted with banquet events such as weddings providing services such as bartender or 

waiter.
 Took food and drink orders and provided high-quality customer service.
 Improved communication skills and spontaneity by meeting new customers on a nightly basis.
 Supported other areas of the restaurant as necessary, such as setup, cleanup, prep work, and 

equipment maintenance.
 Coordinated assignments or cooking personnel to ensure economical use of food and timely 

preparation.
 Performed some food preparation or service tasks such as cooking, clearing tables, and 

serving food and drinks when necessary.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.
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Education

A.A. - 2015 (Indian Hills Community College)High School Diploma - (Ottumwa High School)High 
School Diploma - (Miami Dade College)
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